**CLIMATE**

- **33.3°C** maximum
- **6.6°C** minimum
- **17.9°C** average temperature
- **56** days of rainfall
- **2,590** hours of sunshine
- Local energy generation over 20% of national consumption

**TOURISM**

- **12** rated Hotels
- **82.1%** of rooms rated 4* or 5*
- **1,105** Cruise passengers
- **254,805** room nights
- **6.6°C** minimum
- **17.9°C** average temperature
- **33.3°C** maximum
- **56** days of rainfall
- **2,590** hours of sunshine
- **82.1%** of rooms rated 4* or 5*
- **1,105** Cruise passengers
- **254,805** room nights

**TRANSPORT**

- **7** Bus lines
- **4.2** million trips
- **2** Ports
- **1,275** Vessels under monegasque flag
- **1** Rail station
- **3.7** million passengers
- **1** Heliport
- **23,000** passengers

**KEY FIGURES 2020**
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**PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO**
- Constitutional monarchy
- H.S.H. Prince Albert II
- Currency euro €
- Official language French
- Area 2.08 km²

**POPULATION**
- 38,350 inhabitants
- 46.4 average age
- 9,571 Monegastes
  - 94.5% of whom reside in the Principality
- 139 nationalities

**BREAKDOWN BY AGE GROUP**
- Under 18: 15.9%
- 18 to 35: 16.9%
- 36 to 49: 18.8%
- 50 to 64: 22.5%
- 65 and over: 25.9%

**DIPLOMACY**
- 125 accredited foreign Embassies in Monaco
- 136 Monegasque Consulates in 82 states
- 16 accredited Ambassadors in 28 states

**EDUCATION AND CHILDCARE**
- 6,371 School Pupils from nursery to high school
- 13 Schools including 10 publics schools
- 10 municipal Daycare Centres

**WORKERS**
- 55,919 workers
  - of whom 8.8% in the public sector
- 14.9% of whom are Monaco inhabitants

**EMLOYMENT PRIVATE SECTOR**
- 3,718 Employers
  - in the private sector excluding employers of domestic staff

**NATIONALITIES**
- 63% French
- 14.4% Italian
- 6.6% Portuguese
- 4.1% Monegasque
- 1.4% British

**STATE BUDGET**
- GDP 2019: +7.5%
- 6.63 billion euros
- Revenue 2020: 1,703 million euros
  - including 47.2% from VAT
- EXPENDITURE 2020: 1,806 million euros
  - DEFICIT: 103 million euros

**BUSINESS**
- 1,278 Monegasque public limited companies (SAM)
- 2,942 Limited liability companies (SARL)

**HOUSING**
- 19,534 Housing units
- 2.1 People per household
- 77.8% of main residences with internet access

**Source: 2016 Census**